
North Portland Neighborhood Services Grant
Solar-powered Mobile Communications



Introduction:

This paper proposes a solar-powered golf cart, built by NETs, and located in North 
Portland at the CTRL-H hackerspace near Lombard and Interstate. An electric golf cart 
would provide sustainable power for radios and electronics during events and 
emergencies. Digital signage provides community information.

1. Objective:
 - Creates a mobile communications hub for 24/7 operation in North Portland.
 - Provides mobile power and communications.
 - Provides at least 500 Watts solar, battery, and inverter power for 8 hrs.
 - Provides a research project for NETs and a vehicle for community participation.

2. System Description:
An electric golf cart is modified to support PBEM's mission. It provides a mobile BEECN 
kit and power for telecommunications 24/7. The roof of the cart contains at least two, 300 
watt solar panels and battery storage may total ~ 400 amp/hrs at 12 volts. That is 
roughly 4.8 kWatt/hrs. If 200 watts were used 20 hrs, that's 4 kWatt/hrs.

It carries walkie talkies, ham radios, tablets, phones and WiFi. A secure lock-box 
contains the BEECN equipment. A second lock-box contains several laptops, tablets and 
smart phones along with an unlocked mobile hotspot with external LTE antenna. Two 
telescoping antenna masts provide gain for VHF/UHF radios and WiFi. A live feed would 
be available on Facebook, not unlike The Oregonian:

https://www.facebook.com/theoregonian 

The cart would be parked in the secure parking lot in back of Control H (7608 N 
Interstate) near Lombard. It would be plugged in and ready to roll. The golf cart may also
be driven into a 10 ft shipping container for additional security.

3. Materials List:
 - Used golf cart ($1k-$2k/in-kind donation)
 - Two-four, 300 watt SolarWorld panels ($1k-$2k/in-kind donation)
 - One, Gensun charge controller ($200)
 - USB charging for phones and tablets ($50)
 - AC inverter output 2400 watts ($600)
 - Honda 2000 generator (1 gallon/8hrs) ($800/in-kind donation)
 - One BEECN kit complete with GMRS and ham handhelds (PBEM donation)
 - One TERA TR-505 Walkie-talkie feeding a simplex repeater ($150/donation)
 - One mobile hotspot with external LTE antenna and solar battery ($120)
 - One large monitor for digital signage ($450)

4. The Electric Golf Cart:
The golf cart may be donated by a local golf course. Ideally it would have a large 
fiberglass rain roof (to mount solar panels) and rear storage for a BECEEN kit and other 
items. Electric golf carts are often available on Craig's List for ~$1000, but under the 
umbrella of a 501C3, donations might be readily available. Popular models include; Club 
Car, E-Z-Go, & Gem.

https://www.facebook.com/theoregonian


A large model Club Car uses six, 8 volt Trojan batteries (200a/h each), or 48 volts total at 
200a/h. That adds up to 9,600 amp/hrs. Even with the batteries half shot, it's double our 
requirements. The electric motor is the biggest draw. With loads greater than 100 watts 
continuous, the 48 volt powerpack reduces the size of wiring.

http://portland.craigslist.org/clc/rvd/5825465872.html 
http://www.ebay.com/  …/Top-5-Golf-C…/10000000178706523/g.html 
https://youtu.be/Aen0Pl3EddU 
http://www.clubcar.com/us/en/commercial/transport/villager-4.html 

5. Bike Option
In lieu of an electric golf cart, bike trailers might be used. A hardshell camper can fold in 
for transport and kept in a garage. A solar-powered ELF trike could be another option. 
But 100 watts of solar won't get you very far. B-Line uses electric-assisted tricycles pull 
60-cubic-foot cargo boxes with a 600-pound capacity. Cargo bikes are useful for small 
cargo and could carry SoloPower's Bucket which provides an 80 watt panel and battery in
a 5 gallon bucket. But bikes can't store or move 4.8kW/hours of batteries. Disadvantages 
of bikes over a golf cart include cost/effectiveness, space and power capacity. 

http://organictransit.com 
http://www.widepathcamper.com/bicycle-camper.html 
http://b-linepdx.com/ 
http://solopower.com/wp-content/uploads/DataSheetSolopanelSP1-06-12-15-1.pdf 
https://youtu.be/7K0T9Yafcz0 

6. Solar Power:
With bright sun, two 300 watt SolarWorld panels could provide up to 600 watts/hr. With 
4 hours of sun, roughly 2.4 kWatt/hours might be stored. How much capacity do we need?
If 2.4KW/12volts = 200 amp/hrs, then a 400 amp/hr power pack at 12 volts (or the 
equivalent) would give us 50% reserve. Four, 300 watt panels (1.2kW) in 4 hours of sun 
would be needed to charge an empty 4.8kW/hr power pack.

The battery pack runs the 48 volt motor for the cart and provides juice to run 
communications gear. A Gensum MPPT charge controller increases panel voltage up to 
the 48 volt level of the battery. A 48 volt to 110 AC inverter provides power to the 
community.

http://www.solarevsystems.com 
http://www.solardrive.com 
http://www.solarworld-usa.com 
https://amzn.com/B00DFE0JI6 

7. Genasun Charge Controller:
The Genasun GV-Boost Waterproof (WP) is specifically designed for adding solar panels 
to a golf cart. It matches the lower voltage (6V to 24V) of the solar panels to the 36V or 
48V batteries of the golf cart.

https://genasun.com/products-store/mppt-solar-charge-controllers/golf-cart-solar-
charge-boost-controllers 

https://genasun.com/products-store/mppt-solar-charge-controllers/golf-cart-solar-charge-boost-controllers
https://genasun.com/products-store/mppt-solar-charge-controllers/golf-cart-solar-charge-boost-controllers
https://amzn.com/B00DFE0JI6
http://www.solarworld-usa.com/
http://www.solardrive.com/
http://www.solarevsystems.com/
http://portland.craigslist.org/clc/rvd/5825465872.html
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ebay.com%2Fgds%2FTop-5-Golf-Carts-%2F10000000178706523%2Fg.html&h=OAQGVnhbyAQEjzYE7ystGWjAg1qqGpojk0nPfB9ZWslr8YA&enc=AZMoXh0HsGVKheFJr7KKXcY6bEniwNPvR8f6AJwrvf-YAeCJ5KfekJfPaEDJCNtfh0lZRucCegkTxRCNeMMIVQQwanq3dmV0gC1DiyuLZF-aoJdDG8jNZbfeBry79dZrbvhEYXF8wNrJm6QuC7xIGHiPNc9v286Hvrgv7ZDwKXIUYw&s=1
http://www.ebay.com/
http://www.clubcar.com/us/en/commercial/transport/villager-4.html
http://solopower.com/wp-content/uploads/DataSheetSolopanelSP1-06-12-15-1.pdf
https://youtu.be/7K0T9Yafcz0
http://www.widepathcamper.com/bicycle-camper.html
http://organictransit.com/
http://b-linepdx.com/
https://youtu.be/Aen0Pl3EddU


8. Power inverter (48v to 120 volts A/C):
There will be a need for 120 volts A/C when the power is out. The 48 volt pure sine wave 
power inverters by Aims, COTEK, Magnum Energy and Outback are often used by RVs. 
The 2400 Watt Tripp Lite APS2448UL Inverter / Charger (or similar) converts 48V DC to
120V AC at 15 amps for general use. ($700).

http://www.theinverterstore.com/48-volt-pure-sine-inverters.html 

9. Simplex Walkie-Talkie repeater (for extended range):
The Surecom Sr-112 Simplex Repeater is simplex repeater, legal for walkie-talkies. It 
records the received signal (up to 120 seconds), and retransmits it on the same frequency 
channel, moments after you're done talking. The FCC-approved TERA TR-505 radio, used
for this repeater, has 16 GMRS UHF channels and importantly for the repeater function, 
has an external antenna fitting. It's an easy way to extend range of walkie-talkies (no 
ham license required).

Getting a high-gain antenna elevated at least 20 ft is the key to the extended range. A 
nearby rooftop would be even better. The antenna is a Ed Fong J-pole antenna ($30) on a 
20 ft telescoping painter's pole ($30). I would donate 2 Baofeng (ham) radios, 2 Baofeng 
Walkie-Talkies, my TERA TR-505 walkie-talkie ($99), and the simplex repeater ($70).

https://powerwerx.com/tera-tr505-gmrs-recreational-handheld-radio 
https://amzn.com/B014H2D2TM 
https://youtu.be/vkOLwEcgnMA 
http://edsantennas.weebly.com/about.html 

10. Automatic Packet Reporting System:
APRS, using ham radio, tracks the location of the mobile unit. APRS can be rigged 
inexpensively using a Bluetooth APRS box ($64), combined with a $30 Baofeng radio, and
an Android app like APRSdroid (which connects to the radio). Packet data transmitted 
from the mobile unit (every 5 minutes or so) shows location and call sign on a map. It's 
commonly used for tracking but other data can be sent as well, such as weather. Below is 
a map of currently operating hams in the immediate area.

http://aprs.fi/#!lat=45.57740&lng=-122.6208  0
https://en.wikipedia.org/  …/Automatic_Packet_Reporting_System 
http://www.nwaprs.info/index.php/Main_Page 
https://store.mobilinkd.com/products/mobilinkd-tnc2-1 
https://aprsdroid.org 

11. Digital Signage:

Digital signage creates a live social media wall. Information is transmitted to the public 
using 19-inch Android Tablets or USB-C powered monitors, protected from weather 
inside acrylic boxes. The ScreenCloud Signage Android app lets you program social media
and PowerPoint presentations for public display. The cloud-based signage management 
system lets multiple managers assign different different messages for different audiences
at different locations. Live situation reports or sports scores. Cloud-based digital signage 
management costs $20 per screen per month, but it can also run locally, from an SD card.

http://www.theinverterstore.com/48-volt-pure-sine-inverters.html
https://aprsdroid.org/
https://store.mobilinkd.com/products/mobilinkd-tnc2-1
http://www.nwaprs.info/index.php/Main_Page
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automatic_Packet_Reporting_System
https://en.wikipedia.org/
http://aprs.fi/#!lat=45.57740&lng=-122.62080
http://aprs.fi/#!lat=45.57740&lng=-122.6208
http://edsantennas.weebly.com/about.html
https://youtu.be/vkOLwEcgnMA
https://amzn.com/B014H2D2TM
https://powerwerx.com/tera-tr505-gmrs-recreational-handheld-radio


Google Docs and Google Drive allow managers to create and share documents in a 
standardized, open format.

https://screen.cloud 
https://www.google.com/docs 
https://www.google.com/drive 

12. Optional extras:
 - Google Home ($129) provides a voice interface. Ask it questions. “Ok Google, how's the 
traffic?” The built-in speaker replies. It's always right.
 -  A Ricoh Theta camera ($350), mounted near the driver, can snap 360 photos and videos. 
 -  A Google-branded Tango tablet ($499) enables a 3D point cloud for mapping of the immediate area
 - Drone Deploy software (free), flies the DJI drone on autopilot and uploads hundreds of images to 
generate maps and 3D models.
 -  The $400 Mevo, for Facebook Live, is a 4K streaming webcam that automatically switches the shot 
from wide, medium to close-up. It outputs 720p.
 -  A Kymeta Flat Panel Satellite Antenna provides the 2-way, 25Mbps link to ViaSat2 while moving.

https://store.google.com/product/google_home 
https://theta360.com/en 
http://www.hayden-island.net/vr-walking-tour 
https://get.google.com/tango 
http://store.dji.com/product/mavic-pro 
https://www.dronedeploy.com 
https://youtu.be/q3wXggCqY_8 
http://www.hayden-island.com/drones-on-the-columbia 
https://www.cnet.com/products/livestream-mevo/review/ 
https://www.kymetacorp.com 
http://www.hayden-island.net/wifi-service 

13. Community:
Community groups such as Portland NETs, ham radio, Portland State Aerospace or 
hacker spaces provide good models for community collaboration. It could be a winter 
project at Control H, near Lombard and Interstate. Membership at Control H costs 
$40/month. The community could have monthly meetings and weekly hack nights. We 
would have a Facebook page with continuous event coverage and a live camera.

It would be used as a platform to raise awareness of preparedness in the community and 
be deployed at numerous neighborhood events, providing video and streaming social 
media on it's dedicated website.

http://pdxhackerspace.org 
http://psas.pdx.edu 
http://directory.techoregon.org/companies/map.html

14. Sustainability.
Live event streaming, reportage and situation reports can enhance community events at 
a nominal day rate. Radio communications using GMRS simplex repeaters (on a tall 

http://www.hayden-island.net/wifi-service
https://www.kymetacorp.com/
https://www.cnet.com/products/livestream-mevo/review/
http://www.hayden-island.com/drones-on-the-columbia
https://youtu.be/q3wXggCqY_8
https://www.dronedeploy.com/
http://store.dji.com/product/mavic-pro
https://get.google.com/tango
http://www.hayden-island.net/vr-walking-tour
https://theta360.com/en
https://store.google.com/product/google_home
http://directory.techoregon.org/companies/map.html
http://psas.pdx.edu/
http://pdxhackerspace.org/
https://www.google.com/drive
https://www.google.com/docs
https://screen.cloud/


mast) provide far longer range (5+ miles) then restricted range of most walkie-talkies. 
Handy for bike rides or community runs. The unique 3D mapping capability of the Tango 
tablet and Drone Deploy software could benefit planners, architects and community 
activists.

We would attract in-kind contributions from golf courses and solar panel manufacturers 
like SolarWorld or SoloPower using an existing 501(c)3 umbrella from a neighborhood 
association, PBEM or ham radio clubs.

15. Summary:
No television station or government agency currently has the capability this project 
envisions - at any price. The goal is simple; provide a live, streaming information hub, 
24/7, with social media and extended radio communications. It's an evolving concept and 
we've thrown a lot of ideas into the hopper. A nailed-down plan and budget might be 
created if a consensus is formed. Creating a NET-focused hacker space in North Portland 
seems both fun and useful.

– Submitted by Sam Churchill 
(schurchill@gmail.com)
hayden-island.net

http://www.hayden-island.net/
mailto:schurchill@gmail.com

